Integrating Financial Reform & Public Policy Goals

September 2-4, 2015

Divan Hotel*
Ankara, Turkey

Responsible financial reforms at the G20 can mitigate future crises, promote financial inclusion, protect jobs, reduce inequality and catalyse the transition to a strong, sustainable economy.
Programme Agenda (draft)

**2 September 2015**

Arrive into Ankara

**18:00 – 20:00:** Welcome dinner and panel discussion with the Labour 20 (L20) on integrating financial reform and labour policy goals.*

**3 September 2015**

9:30: **Introduction:** Purpose/overview of meeting and introductions

**10:00 – 11:30: Financial Reform Agenda: G20 Context**

What positive progress has been made at the G20 level? What gaps remain in the financial reform agenda?

What are the key concerns and proposals from civil society?

Open Discussion

**11:30 – 11:45: short break**

**11:45 – 13:00: Integrating Financial Reforms & Public Policy Goals**

Impact on real economy – Jobs, small businesses, homeowners, consumers, government spending

Developing country context: What areas of financial regulation are critical in the development context?

Financial Standards and Financial Inclusion

Regulation and the Green Economy

**13:00 – 14:30: lunch break**

**11:45 – 13:00: Experiences with Financial Reform: Lessons Learned and Opportunities**

Financial Stability Board and non-member developing countries: Louis Kasekende, Dep. Central Bank Governor, Bank of Uganda

Indonesia: Experience on bringing sustainability in financial reforms

Brazil: experiences of NGOs

G20, BRICs and long-term investment financing

Turkey: what reforms and remaining problems?
14:30 – 16:00: What alternatives and proposals from civil society?
Overview existing initiatives for alternatives and sustainability
Inclusive finance: a priority for Turkey
Outcome Finance for Development and finance for the Sustainable Development Goals,
Discussion to clarify critical areas and proposals

16:00 – 16:25: break

16:25 – 18:30: Proposals and Recommendations: First Roundtable

18:30: Dinner

4 September 2015

9:00 – 9:30: Breakfast

9:30 – 11:15: Urgent reform issues
Bank De-risking, remittances and anti-money laundering
Shadow banking: What is it and why does it matter?
Systemic risk issues and structural reforms
Financial regulation and trade agreements
Emerging issues at the Financial Stability Board (FSB)

11:15 – 11:35: short break

11:35 – 13:00: Issues Workshop
Food price speculation and regulation of derivatives markets: the case of India
Commodity derivatives regulation in EU, US and other countries
Cross-border Resolution
Global Legal Entity Identifier
Other issues; Q&A

13:00 – 14:30: lunch break
14:30 – 16:00: How to continue networking and capacity building among civil society?
North-South collaboration - Discussion among participants

16:00 – 16:25: break

16:25 – 18:30: Looking forward: Antalya Summit + Chinese Presidency
Proposals and Recommendations: Second Roundtable
Communications, Media and advocacy strategy
Preparing for 2016 G20 Summit in China

* to be confirmed